Enhanced Listing: $400
- Large 400 x 400 px picture on the website in your category
- Enhancement to posting in printed guide.

Enhanced Bundle: $1500
- Large 400 x 400 px picture on the website in your category
- Enhancement to posting in printed guide.
- Featured business for a month:
  - Product or collateral display in the Visitor Center
  - Corresponding Instagram posting on the Chamber’s Instagram.
  - Business featured in that month’s Bavarian Bulletin
- Featured in Leavenworth destination “sizzle reel” that is on YouTube (30,000+ subscribers) and plays in the Visitor Center as a slideshow on large screen TV’s
- One right side square ad on one of the website’s top visited pages (analytics provided)

Enhanced Membership: $3500
- Large 400 x 400 px picture on the website in your category
- Enhancement to posting in printed guide.
- Featured business for a month:
  - Product or collateral display in the Visitor Center
  - Corresponding Instagram posting on the Chamber’s Instagram.
  - Business featured in that month’s Bavarian Bulletin
- Featured in Leavenworth destination “sizzle reel” that is on YouTube (30,000+ subscribers) and plays in the Visitor Center as a slideshow on large screen TV’s
- One right side banner ad on one of the website’s top visited pages (analytics provided)
- Logo (above footer) on all pages on leavenworthchamber.org and in the monthly Bavarian Bulletin Newsletter.
- Featured in the bi-monthly Leavenworth Consumer Newsletter. (Open rate of 45% which translates into over 10,000 consumers)
- Inclusion or first right of refusal on seasonal campaigns. (i.e. Advent Calendars, Giveaway Tree, Love from Leavenworth)